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Industrial Designer Designer 13 2 McDonalds











Science Computer Scientist Non‐Designer 6 3 Ricoh Innovations
7 HT Bachelor of Science Human Factors Engineer Non‐Designer 5 3 S.C.Johnson
8 JS Bachelor of Arts Creative Writing Non‐Designer 5 3 Jump Associates









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Communication Design Workshop Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 Week 13 Week 14 Week 15 Week 16
[Mathew] 23-Aug 30-Aug 6-Sep 13-Sep 20-Sep 27-Sep 4-Oct 11-Oct 18-Oct 25-Oct 1-Nov 8-Nov 15-Nov 22-Nov 29-Nov 6-Dec




Flash/Processing Lynda 1 Lynda 2-3
Arduino Tutorial Intro Lessons 0-3 Lessons 4-5
Mid-Fidelity
Client Presentations/Review CLA UIC Concepts CLA + UIC CLA Status Report CLA+UIC
Understanding the Problem
Evaluat ion of UIC work
User Study - Intercept  Interviews
Precedent Studies
Planning for the Project
Evaluat ing the Space
Evaluat ing Available Resources
Negot iat ing Addit ional Resources
Project  Management
Working w ith Partners/Locat ions
Concept Development
Ident ifying Opportunit ies
Low Fidelity Prototype
User Evaluat ion
Medium Fidelity Prototype
User Evaluat ion
Implementation
Developing the Prototype
Order/Purchase/Rental of Material
St ructural Planning
Pulling Resources Together
Installat ion
User Evalulat ion
Final Presentat ion
Arduino-Flash
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Themes15 used as basis of the semi‐structured interview with graduate students of 
Design 
This research is for my PhD, its purpose is to: 
1) Look at the design of public creativity (explain public creativity) 
2) How designers think when designing public installations 
 
The purpose of this 1.5 hour interview is to look at: 
1) How you designed your State Street installation 
2) What went through your [designer] mind when designing the installation 
3) How you adopted existing [show framework] and developed new frameworks for 
design 
Interview: 
1) For the record, tell me something about yourself 
2) Tell me about your State Street project 
3) What was most interesting about the project? 
a. Why did you choose this particular design? 
                                                            
15 These themes were used as guidelines for the interview. Not all questions were asked of every 
student, nor were all questions important to ask for every interview. The themes provided points of 
discussion based on how the conversation proceeded. 
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b. Did you go through several designs before settling on this one? 
c. What was the process of selection/elimination? 
d. What criteria did you use for selection/elimination? 
4) How did working in a team affect your design process? 
5) How did working in a public realm affect your design process? 
6) How much embedded/displaced observation/user testing did you do? 
7) Do you remember this Framework? 
a. What role did it play in your design process? 
b. Did you create your own framework? 
Card Sort Study: 
8)  I have broken the framework into component parts 
a. Are you familiar with these parts? 
9) I want you to arrange the parts: 
a.  Think of the most logical format in terms of a design process (what parts will 
help you to design a public interface in the future) 
b. Think of the most logical grouping of the components 
 
 
